Mount Dora Arts Festival
ARTIST EVENT PASS
FILL OUT AND PLACE ON DASHBOARD OR TRAILER

SET UP TIME_____________________________________

- Artists may be allowed in earlier depending on traffic congestion.
- If you plan to dolly instead of drive in, you must be in your lot by 4:30PM or police may not allow you in to the event area. Dollying artists may walk items to their space but do not start setting up until you get the “All Clear.”
- If you plan to set up Sat morning, you may drive in before 8am. You do not need to Dolly. Vehicles must be out by 8:15am.

ENTRY POINT ANIMAL _______________________________________

- Leave Blank if your booth is on Donnelly St

BOOTH SPACE___________________

- No Backing up or driving against traffic. If you miss your booth space or pass your parking area, you will need to continue driving out of the event area and return to the entry point.
- Center your booth on the painted number on the curb.
- Weight tents before leaving!
- Be courteous. UNLOAD, Go PARK and then return on foot to complete set up if possible.

PARKING LOT____________

- Lot 10 is overflow and trailer parking.

ARTIST NAME_________________________________________

PHONE # at event_____________________________________

Questions? Call or text Janet Gamache at 352-217-8390